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A curation of positive economic related news in the vibrant Poulsbo area

Hey, Seattle: The grass is greener across the sound
Written by Tad Sooter/Kitsap Sun
Come to Kitsap, you stressed-out Seattleites. Cross Puget Sound and you
can save money on housing and spend less of your life trapped in traffic. You
might even use that mountain bike that’s collecting cobwebs in your closet.
Bring your company with you...and your employees, too. They’ll love it here.
Trust us. It’s a straightforward pitch, and one that. . .continue reading
More trails planned at Poulsbo’s Fish Park
Written by Rachel Anne Seymour/Kitsap Sun
Poulsbo’s Fish Park has grown by about 15 acres in the last five years, and
as the park boundary expands, trails are growing with it. The city is proposing
new trails to connect the northern park expansion, said Mary McCluskey,
Poulsbo’s park director. The latest plans for Fish Park will double the miles of
trails available from 1.5 to about 3. The trail expansion will have to take place
in phases as funding becomes available through grants . . .continue reading
Encourage employees to get flu shots early
Written by Kitsap Sun
Forty-five percent of workers who get sick with the flu believe they caught it
from someone at work, according to the medical journal Clinical Infectious
Diseases. It’s a timely reminder that influenza season will soon be upon us
and that it’s not too early to urge employees to get flu shots. It’s an easy way
for employees to protect themselves and . . . continue reading
Nature chases trolls from Poulsbo bridge mural
Written by Rachel Anne Seymour/Kitsap Sun
Poulsbo’s Lindvig Bridge mural is taking a visionary turn from supernatural to
all natural. The bridge trolls have moved away and nature is taking over,
although it wasn’t Norseman the Viking that ran off his sinister neighbors.
After some reflection, artist James Mayo felt a depiction of a natural
environment would be better suited for a mural next to Fish Park, a nature
park. . .continue reading
AmericanWest Bank branch is now a Banner Bank branch
Written by Michale Moore/Kitsap Sun
The AmericanWest Bank branch at 18690 Highway 305 is now a Banner
Bank branch, the result of an acquisition announced Nov. 5, 2014. “While the
signs on our building [have changed], the people inside are the same you’ve
come to know and trust,” Banner announced. . . continue reading
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